TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS UNDERWAY IN KERN COUNTY

127 PROJECTS FILLING POTHOLES AND REPAVING CRUMBLING ROADS

FILLING POTHOLES AND REPAVING ROADS

- 21 miles of pavement preservation on I-5 from south of Twisselman Road Overcrossing to the Kern/Kings County line
- 36 miles of pavement improvements on I-5 from the Kern/Kings County line to south of Utica Avenue near Lost Hills
- 18.5 miles of pavement improvements and widening of shoulders on south of Hickory Lane to north of East Brundage Lane near Bakersfield
- 22 pavement improvement projects in the City of Ridgecrest
- Replace 10 miles of pavement on SR 58 from the SR 99/SR 58 separation to Cottonwood Road
- Pavement preservation on 11 miles on SR 184 to SR 178 and upgrade ramps, sidewalks and widen shoulders
- Repair and resurface various sections of SR 99 between McFarland and Delano
- Pavement preservation on 6.3 miles on SR 46 from Magnolia Avenue to SR 43 South Junction/F Street near Wasco and widen shoulders
- 5 miles of pavement improvements on Di Giorgio Road from SR 184 to Tejon Highway

62 PROJECTS IMPROVING THE SAFETY OF LOCAL ROADS AND BRIDGES

TRAFFIC CONGESTION RELIEF PROJECTS

- Bakersfield Freeway Connector Project that will improve the transition of freight traffic between SR 58 and SR 99 reducing the need to travel on local surface streets
- Install signage, new stop signs, and update striping in high pedestrian and vehicle traffic area and very busy intersection of Meyer and Haven Drive in the City of Arvin
- Widen Franklin, Derby, Langford, Varsity, and A streets in the City of Arvin

10 TRAFFIC CONGESTION RELIEF PROJECTS

SAFETY IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS FOR PEDESTRIANS AND BICYCLISTS

- Improve bridge clearance to permit taller vehicles on the corridor near Wheeler Ridge at the SR 99 and I-5 separation
- Widen California Aqueduct bridge to meet standard truck load capacity

SB1 FUNDING FOR OUR CITIES AND COUNTY: 10-YEAR TOTAL

Kern County $435.7 MILLION
Examples of Projects Underway in Kern County

**ROAD SAFETY**

- Add a **shoulder**, **rumble strips**, and **fog lines** to both sides of East Los Angeles Avenue between SR 43 and Thompson Street in the **City of Shafter**
- **Drainage repairs** along I-5 from north of Fort Tejon Overcrossing to south of Grapevine Undercrossing to reduce danger of flooding on road
- Improve **5 miles** of **shoulders** on Edison Road from SR 223 to SR 58
- **Paving** 2 miles of **dirt road** in the **Buttonwillow** area and paving 2.5 miles of **dirt road** in the **Tehachapi** area
- Construct a **railroad grade separation**, curb, gutter, sidewalk, drainage, and paved roadway on Atlas Court from Standard Street to Hageman Road
- Pave over **3 miles** of **roadway shoulders** on Round Mountain Road from east of China Grade Loop to Choctow Valley
- Pave 7.4 miles of **roadway shoulders** on Backus Road from Tehachapi Willow Springs Road to SR 14
- Install **guardrail** on roadway shoulders on Round Mountain Road adjacent to Kern River County Park
- Pave **roadway shoulders** and install **guardrail** near the **railroad crossing** on Shafter Road at San Joaquin Valley Railroad

**PEDESTRIAN SAFETY**

- Construct **new sidewalk**, **ramps**, **high visibility crosswalks**, and **street lights** to provide safer routes to Kern Avenue Elementary
- Improvements to **sidewalks** and **bicycle infrastructure** along Franklin Street serving Sierra Vista Elementary School
- Construct **sidewalks** and **bike lanes** along Virginia Street and within Heritage Park with a direct connection to Williams Elementary School and add **visibility crosswalks**, **street lights**, and **additional signage** to improve pedestrian safety
- Add **lighted crosswalk**, **striping**, and **signage** along SR 223 near the intersection of Walnut Drive

**PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION**

- **New transit facility** to support Dial-a-Ride bus fleet and improve operational efficiency and quality of services in the **City of McFarland**
- Replace outdated **buses** in the cities of **Wasco** and **Taft**
- **Golden Empire Transit District** will procure 1 **battery electric bus** and 8 **Clean Natural Gas (CNG) paratransit vehicles**
- Construct **bus shelters** in the **City of Delano**
- Construct a **park and ride** in the **City of Tehachapi**
- **New transit facility** to support and improve operational efficiency and quality of services in the **Desert Areas**

*This is a partial list of projects.*